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0. INTRODUCTION 
This paper is concerned with the existence and decay of global solution 
to the initial-boundary value problem for the nonlinear parabolic equation 
of the form; 
u,-@(u)+V.G(u)+h(u)=O onL?xR+ 
24(x, 0) = ug and Ul,,=O 
(1) 
where Q is a bounded domain in R” with the (smooth) boundary U. On 
the functions b(u), G(u) = ( gl(u),..., g,(u)) and h(u) we make the following 
assumptions; 
A.l. p(u)= 1~1~ u for some ~30. 
A.2. g,(u) (i= 1, 2 ,..., n) are continuously differentiable in u E R and 
satisfy 
I d(u)1 Gko IuIr for some r30, k,>O. (2) 
A.3. h(u) is Holder continuous in u E R and 
Ih(u)l<k, lUIZf’ for some CI > 0. (3) 
It should be noted that no monotonicity assumption is made on h(u) 
and the so called blowing up term - I u Ia u is admitted. Though more 
general functions /$ g,(u) and h(u) could be treated we restrict ourselves to 
the above cases for simplicity. Since the case m > a is easier (at least, con- 
cerning the global existence) we assume hereafter that c1> m. 
As is well known the special case m = 0, G(U) = 0 and h(u) = - ( u Ia u 
was studied by Fujita [2] and interesting existence and nonexistence 
results were established. Recently, such results have been generalized to the 
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case: m > 0, G(u) = 0 and h(u) = - 1 u 1’ u by Galaktinov [3], Nakao 
[6, 71 Sacks [lo] and others. In [3, 6, 73 the so-called “potential well” 
method is employed, while in [lo] comparison theorem is used effectively. 
If G(u) 3 0 multiplication of the equation by u, yields 
where 11. II denotes L’(Q) norm and we set H(u) =Jn J; h(s) dr dx. The 
inequality (4) is essential for the argument of the method of “potential 
well.” Since such inequality is impossible in the case G(u) & 0 this method 
cannot be applied in its original form to our problem. 
For the comparison method in [lo] it is required that the stationary 
problem 
-d/l(u) + V* G(u) + h(u) = 0, ulX!=O (5) 
have a positive solution. Unfortunately, we do not know the existence of a 
positive solution to the problem (4) except for the case G(u) z 0. Thus the 
method in [lo] also does not seem to be applicable to our problem (1). 
The object of this paper is to show that a modified method of potential 
well can be applied to the case G(u) #O. By this we shall show that a 
global solution exists if the initial value u,, is small in a certain sense. This 
result coincides to the result known to the case G(u) E 0. Moreover we 
derive a decay estimate of such solutions as t --) cc which is a generalization 
of our previous work [6, 91. 
Our method is also related to that in [8], where the case h(u) E 0 in (1) 
is treated. The Cauchy problem for the case n = 1 and h(u) = 0 was con- 
sidered by Gilding and Peletier 141. There the physical meaning of the 
degenerate parabolic equation with the term V * G(u) is explained. 
At this time we have no nonexistence theorem for (1) with G(u) f 0. 
This also seems to be an interesting problem for future research. 
1. PRELIMINARIES AND THEOREMS 
First we recall the well-known Sobolev and Gagliardo-Nirenberg 
inequalities. 
LEMMA 1. Let UE W,$*(Q). Then UE Lq(s2) and the inequality 
II 22 IIq G c II 24 IIdd” 
holds with a constant C > 0 depending on a, p, where 1 <q < np/(n -p) if 
n>p, l<q<cx, ifn=p>lundl<q<co $n<p.(II.II,denotesLqnorm). 
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LEMMA 2. For all u E Wig(Q), p 2 1, we have 
II u II y d c II u II ; ~ @ II vu llf 
with a constant C independent of 52 and 8=(r-‘-q-‘)(n-‘-p-l+ 
r ~ ‘) ~ I, where we assume 
(i) 16r<co, r<q<c0 ifn<p, 
(ii) 1 <r<q< io zfn=p> 1, 
(iii) 1 Grdqdpn/(n-p) ifn>p. 
We shall use the above lemmas with p = 2. Following Sattinger [ 1 l] and 
Tsutsumi [ 123 we define the “potential well” of a functional on a, = Wk’ 
and state some lemmas. 
Let f(u) be a continuous function on R such that 
Ifb41wuly+1, k>O (6) 
with O<y<4/(n-2) if n>2, O<y<cc if n=l,2, and consider the 
functional J,(u) (i = 0, 1) on 8, ; 
Jo(u)=t IIWlz+ jQ j;.f(d dsdx 
and 
J,(u)= IIVull”+ j uf(u)dx. 
R 
Define 
d 5 inf sup JO(Au), 
UEAl i 20 
UfO 
which is often called the “depth of the potential well.” 
Using the assumption (5) and Sobolev’s lemma we see easily d > 0. Then 
the potential well -Ilr associated with Jo(u) is defined by 
~=(uE~l)O~Jo(Au)<dforVIEIO, I]}. 
Whenf(u)= -k IuJ ’ u we denote Jo, J;’ and -w^ by Jo, Jf’, and @, respec- 
tively. The following lemmas are known: 
LEMMA 3([12]). O<&cc andq=#“*u(O}, 
where 
@*= {u~fi,( O<~o(u)<dandfl(u)>O}. 
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LEMMA 4 ([7]). Let u E @” and a- J,,(u) E Ed > 0. Then we have 
m > C(%)IIV~ II2 
where C(cO) is a positive constant such that lim, +0 C(EO) = 0. 
In what follows we set f(~)=h(luI~(*+‘)‘(~+~)~) or f(u)= 
-k, Iul (z--m)l(m+ ‘) U, and we consider the functionals and potential wells 
associated with these functions. Then our results read as follows: 
THEOREM 1 (Existence). Let a satisfy the condition; m < a < 
(m(n + 2)+4)/(n-2) if n >2 or m <a < co if n = 1,2. Assume that 
LJ, E ) u0 Im u0 E @, JO(uo) < a, and u0 E L2’ +2. Then there exists a positive 
constant d, independent of U, such that tf U0 satisfies the additional con- 
dition J,,( U,,) < d, the problem (1) admits a global solution u(t) which 
satisfies 
and 
P(u(t)) E L”(R +; &I, ME L”(R+; L2r+2) 
The equation is fulfilled in the sense that 
is ; p{-~(~,~)~t+(va(u)-G(u)).V~-f~)dxds 
= s, (uod(-~~ 0) dx -s,4-c t) 40, t) dx (7) 
for Vt > 0 and V# E Ch( [O, 00 ); 8, ). 
Remark. It is easy to see that the solution u(t) in Theorem 1 is con- 
tinuous in L’ and that lim, -t 0 = u,,. 
THEOREM 2 (Decay). The solutions in Theorem 1 satisfy the estimate 
s (I 
= -g4m~2u~~~2 ds+ IIW~W)l12+ IIWI::;: , 
.g qEO)( 1 + t) - 2(min(w) + 1 W (if m > 0) 
or 
< C(cO) e-“’ for some A> 0 (if m = 0) 
where C(E,,) is a constant depending on E,, E a- J,( U,) > 0. 
(f-3) 
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COROLLARY 1 (Lx-estimate). In addition to the assumption of 
Theorem 1 let U, E L”(Q). Then u(t) E L”(Q) for all t 2 0, and we halle 
I14t)llnc GC(EONl +t)-“” ifm>O 
or (9) 
< C(&O) e ~ It, A > 0, if m = 0. 
COROLLARY 2. Under the same assumption as in Corollary 1 the solution 
is unique if m = 0. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
Assume that u0 E C;(Q). This assumption will be removed easily at the 
last stage. Consider the modified problem: 
u,-d&(u)+V.G(u)+h(u)+~ (ul”‘u=O, &>O 
(10) 
u(x,O)=u, and uIaa=O 
where BE(u) = ( u2 + E)~‘~ u and cr’( >a) satisfies the same condition as ~1. 
Since the problem (10) has no singularity and by (3) 
(h(u) + E 1 u 1 OL’ u) u > -const. for ‘u E R, 
there exists a unique classical solution u,(x, t) for all time t > 0 (cf. [ 131). 
Thus our task is to derive appropriate estimates of u,. Meanwhile we write 
u for u,. 
Multiplying the equation (10) by (a/c%) BE(u), 
s aB:(u)u:dx+-$ ; Il~~~(~)ll~+~H!“(u)H,(~)~ 
G I~‘~~~lI~~IIP:~~~lI~,I~~ s 
where we set 
I-y(u)=J J” IsysjI?:(s)ds 
R 0 
(11) 
and 
H,(u) = - j- j-U h(s) j?:(s) ds dx. 
n 0 
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We may assume a’ is very close to a, and for 1 u 1 m u E I?-, it is easy to see 
that 
and 
!‘~JI~ ZZ,( u) = I, j; h(s) ds dx = H(u) (12) 
lim H~1)(~)=m~a+‘:2jQ lulm+z’+2dx. 
Ed0 (13) 
Now, by virtue of (2) 
s IG’(u)l IVul IP:(u)l Iu,l dx R 
Gf j INuN Iu,l'dx+Co j M2' WI2 IP:(u)l dx 
and by (11) we have 
; j B:(u) 4 dx +-$ Vo,Mt)) + ~WW 
<Co lu12’ lW2 IB:(u)l dx I (14) 
where C, (i = O,l, 2,...) denotes positive constants independent of u. and E, 
and where 
ZO,A4 = ; II VP(u)ll 2 - H,(u). 
in order to treat the right-hand side of (14) we multiply the equation (10) 
by Iu(‘~u to get 
1 d 
--j JuI”+2dx+(2r+1) j,f?:(u)lVul’ Ju(2rdx 
2(r + 1) dt 
+I? 142r+a’+2 s dx+ h(u)lu12’udx=0 s 
and hence, by (3) 
-$ II 4tw: +2(r+1)(2r+ 1) j/Y:(u)lVu12 Iu12’dx 
<2k,(r+ l)j Iu12r+ol+2dx. (15) 
409’1rw-9 
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From (14) and (15) we obtain 
+~fl;(u)lVuI’ Jui2’dxfCzj Ju12r+a+2dx. (16) 
We shall prove 
5 IUI 2r+z+2dx6C3 I(V(I~l~+~‘~u)ll~ II~I{~I;;,,. (17) 
Indeed, if n(a - m)/(2r + m + 2) 3 1 we see that 
by Lemma 2. Taking U = I u I r+ m’2 U, (16) is derived immediately. 
When n(cr -m)/(2r + m + 2) < 1 (16) does not follow directly from 
Lemma 2. First for U 
II Ull 2(2r + c( + 21/(2r + m + 2) G c Ilwleo II w (18) 
with 
Bo= (2(2r+or+2)/(2r+m+2)-I}.5 
and 
0, = 2(2(2r + ci +2) - (a-m) n}/(2r + m + 2)(n + 2). 
HGlder’s inequality and Lemma 2 imply 
II UII, G Ibll”n):Imm~~ II ull:7~~::_~~i:~~+,“,+25) 
sgc llUII$~$j (IIVUll2 (I UII~--z)1--(a~m)‘2(*r+m+2) 
with 
e = 2r+m+2-n(a-m) 2n 
’ 2(2r+m+2)-n(cl-m)‘ZT+ 
and hence that 
11 UII, <c{lluIp~~]~/ IIVUllezC1-n(~~m)/2(2r+m+2)1}‘I~1 (19) 
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with 
n(a-m) 1 2(2r+m+2)-(n-2)(a-m) n 2(2r+m+2) = 2(2r + m + 2) *-. n+2 
From (18) and (19) we obtain (17). 
Moreover we use the inequalities 
and 
II u lI~~~,,,*< c IIv(P(~)P”“‘“+l). (21) 
With (16), (17), (20) and (21) we imply the inequality 
; {zo,,w) + 4ww +;, P:(u) 4 dx 
+ c JIV(IUJr+m’* u)ll2 {d; - /IV~(u)ll(~-m)“m+l)} 60 (22) 
for a certain constant d; > 0. This is the basic inequality for our argument. 
Now, we recall the definition of #; 
fl= {UE~l(Sb(U)<;SbandI,(U)>O} 
where. we set, for U = I u I m u = /I(U), 
and 
J,(U)44= IIw(4ll’- Il4lLzz:. 
Also recall that & = inf,,~,,uzo SUP~,~ Jo(AU) and 
Jo(u)EzO(U)=~ IIVp(u)ll’+H(u). 
Assume that 
lJ,= (#o(mz40E7F”, JoWo)<~o and IIVU~II -4. (23) 
Then, taking a sufficiently small E, we may assume Z,,Ju,) + EZZ~‘)(U~) < a0 
and 
IIW4t))ll < 4 (24) 
on some interval, say [0, T,]. 
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From (22) we have 
as long as (24) holds, and, in particular, 
Jo(U(W 6 4).,(u(t)) + ~~~l’M~)) 
< Z,,,(u,) + EH:‘)(UO) <a,. (26) 
This inequality when combined with standard argument concerning the 
potential well (cf. [ll, 121) implies that j?(u(t)) = 1~1”’ u E U(t) E #” for all 
time as long as (24) holds. Since, by Lemma 3, 
= gLarn+ 2) II Wt)ll’ 
we have 
llW~)l12 G 
2(m+or+2) 
a-m Jot ud. (27) 
Here we set d, = (a-m) d;/2(m+ct+2) and assume that Jo(U,)<d,. 
Then (27) implies that 
IIVU(t)ll”dd; -6, (28) 
with cSo=2(m+a+2)(d,--J,(U,))/(a-m)>O. 
Thus we can conclude that (24) holds for all time t and consequently 
U(t) E 9P for all time t. 
‘Thus it has been proved that the approximate solutions u,(t) of the 
modified problem (9) exist globally and that the desired estimates 
IIv(~,wNl*-4 and s s nr, fl:(u)uf,dxdt<& (29) 0 R 
hold for Vt. 
Based on the estimates (29) standard compactness argument (cf. [5,6]) 
shows that U, converges to a function u as E + 0 in such a way that 
u,(t) + u(t) in Z&,( CO, co ); L’ ), 
PE(uE(f)) --f B(u(t)) weakly* in Lg&CO, ~1; filly 
u)-t~(lu~‘“‘u)weaklyinL~~,([O, co);L’) 
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and 
Mu,(t)) + Mu(t)) in L/,,(CO, Go ); L’). 
Thus the proof of Theorem 1 is completed if u0 E C?(D). For general u0 
satisfying the assumptions we have only to take a sequence u,,~ E C,“(0) 
such that P(uo,J + B(uo) in 8, as p -+ co and to take the limit of up, 
corresponding solutions to u~,~, as in the above. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 2 
In this section we shall prove Theorem 2, which asserts that the solutions 
of Theorem 1 decay to 0 at a certain rate as t + co. We give a somewhat 
formal proof, which is justified through the approximate solutions u, in the 
previous section. 
By (22) and (28) we have 
~ilu(u(r))+cll~(t)i::::~+~jl~l”lu,l’~x 
+6, I)V(IU(‘+m’2U)JI:~0 (30) 
with 6, = 2(m + a + 2)(a -m)- ’ (d, - JO( U,)) > 0. 
On the other hand, multiplying the equation by I u Im u = U- /I(u) 
W)= IIwwl12-~o lbll~:::: 
= - u,/?(u)dx6c(j 11(,1* lUlm)li2 I,VB(U),I(m+*)/*(m+l). I 
By Lemma 4 we know (2J,( U( 2 ) J”i( U) > C(s,)II VUI( * with go E do - 
To( U,) > do - Jo( U,). Hence we have from above 
[~~(~(~))1’3”+*)i2(m+i) <c 5 Iu,12 Iul”dx. (31) 
Also we note that 
I)V(IU(r+m’2 u)l12ZC llull::;y+‘. (32) 
From (30t(32) we obtain 
(33) 
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Using the boundedness of (I u(t)11 2r+ 2 and j\Vfl(u(l))lj we can show from 
(32) that 
$ {Jo(U(t))+C llwl::~:1 
+C(u,)(J,(~(t))+ClIU(t)ll::=:)+“060 (34) 
with & = 1 + m/2[min(m, r) + 11. This inequality implies 
JO(U(t))+C I\~(t)l(~;~~<C(r~)(l +t))2Cm’“‘m~r)+‘1~m ifm>O 
< C( uo) e - i.t, 1%>O,ifm=O. 
Integrating (31) from t to 00 we can obtain the estimate for 
jt” Il~~/~~~~I~l”“~~l12~~. 
4. PROOFS OF COROLLARIES 1, 2 
Multiplying the equation by ( u ) p u ( p > 0) we have 
<k, (uIP+a+2dx. 
s (35) 
This is the same inequality as (2.1) with E = 0 in [9], and using the fact 
that IIV/I(u(t))ll tends to 0 as t -+ cc the same argument in [9] implies 
II 4t)llq < Cq(%, II uo ll,)U + t) - l,lrn 
for any q > 2. Combining this with the Moser’s technique (cf. Alikakos [ 11, 
Nakao [(3.4), 91) we can obtain the estimate for u(t) in Corollary 1. 
Next, we shall prove Corollary 2. Letting u(t) and o(r) be two solutions 
we have 
<C s lG(u)-G(u)(lV(u-v)J dx 
+C j If(u)-f(u)llu-ul dx 
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and hence 
f IIu(t)-u(t)l12~Const. IIu(t)-~(t)ll~ 
which implies u = u. 
Remark. The above argument for the proof of Corollary 2 is valid only 
for the case m = 0, and the uniqueness problem for m > 0 remains open. 
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